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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENINQ, FEBRUARY 23, 1910

VOLUME 7.

NEGRO KILLS

New York. Feb. 2:!. Harrison Slg
bee tind Leslie Lord, young men, very
promiut nt In north New Jersey, were
shot and probably fatally wounded today by an infuriated negro In a. smok
ing cur on a New Jersey Central
train in whicH thoy were riding tu
their Lomis in Newark. Accompanying
y IK bee suid Lord were Gale Young, ol
Newark, and his cousin, Roger Young,
also of Newark.
Soon after the train left Jersey
Oily, a nes;ro, accompanied by tin
other man and woman of his race, ac
cii.--i
fi'M- youiig college men of
leaking rmiarka about the woman.
when Sigbee
Lord was alxj'it to
told hi. ii to be quiet.
"Don't you tell nie to be quiet,"
yelled the negro, as he leaped to his
feet and drew a revolver, "fH quiet
you," and he opened fire.
The first bullet went through the
fstu.xach and the second entered
stomach. Then Young leaped at
snooting
tne negro, who continued
liy this ti:ne the passengers of the
car were in a wild panic, struggling
for the doors or hiding under the
seats. Gale Young went down from a
blow on the head, But Roger held the
negro, who dragged Young to the
platform, and leaped frocn the swiftly moving train. Gale clinging to hlai
broke Roger's grip and the negro disappeared in t.ie darkness. His companions also leaped frocn the train
and they have not been captured.
--
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-

Sig-bee'-

BUYERS CLAIM WOOL
PRICES ARE EXCESSIVE.
Boston, Feb. 23. Trading in the
local wool market is confined to small
well maintained.
lots with values
Local bids are well swept, yet eastern
buyars regard western prices for the
new clip as excessive. Still some Arizona wool has neon purchased at
21 Vi cents and bidding is also In progress for Utah wool. A little Texas
fine scoured sold at 68 cents. Scoured
territory fine staple has been cleaned
up at 75 to 76 cents.
WOLGaST BESTS NELSON IN
FORTY ROUND BATTLE.
Richmond, Calif., Feb. 23. ileferee
Smith stopped the
fight in the fortieth round late yesterday afternoon and awarded the decision to Wolgast. Nelson tried to shake
the hand of his conqueror but was so
weak tie was quickly dragged to his
corner. For half a dozen preceding
rounds he was hardly able to stand,
hid fare was badly swollen and he
was covered with blood.
Nelson-Wolga-

st

PUGILIST DIES OF A BLOW
RECEIVED IN THE RING.
Coalinga, Calif.. Feb. 23. "Ginger"
pugilWilliams, a young heavy-weigist of VisaHa, died In the hospital here
today as the result of Injuries sua
tained In a prize fight with "Kid
of Bakersfleld. William was
knocked through the roies In the
third round and In falling his head
struck a projecting board, fracturing
his skull.
ht

Ken-nat-

MINERS NARROWLY ESCAPE DEATH.
Central City. Ky, Feb. 23. Seventy-four
miners had a narrow escape
from death today when an explosion
of gas in the .mine of the Iron Mountain Coal Company set fire to the
woodwork in the mine. One man was
fatally burned but the others managed to reach the surface. The mine Is
still on fire.
SEVENTY-FOU-

R

PRIEST RIVER, IDAHO
HAS A SERIOUS BLAZE.
Spokane.
Wash, Feb. 22. A fire
which started from a defective chim
ney in Priest River, Idaho, today has
destroyed more than a dozen business
blocks and threatens to raze the
town. Already the loss Is more than

a hundred thousand dollars.

Indian and Mexican Curios
Moccasons,

Blankets,
Portiere,
Hangers,
Leather Goods,
Post Cards.
FEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The yvrtciCJ. Store

THE WINTER IN GAR RIOTS

A BARGAIN
i

If
Six acres in city of Roswell, 3 acres
alfalfa, good well, reservoir and
nice large house, barn and corral. All
in good shape. If taken at once, can
be bought for $3,000. $1.0(K down
balance easy payments. If interested
inquire quickly at COG West 1st St., as
Wed. S
it will go at these figures.
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IN N.

Y. SCANDAL
Allds-Conge- r

cll-M- r.
at-ac- k

.

non-poisono- as,

non-expluei- re.

Pa, Feb. 23. Three
s
aad more than a thousand
injured was the toll exacted by
the reign of lawlessness in this city
during tne last three days as the result of the strike of conductors end
motormen of the Rapid Transit Co.
John Heugh, eighteen yeofrs pld,
shot by a policeman while be was
stoning a street car, died in the hospital this morning. Heugh in his
ed.
statement said he was one of
Coldest of Winter In Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 23. .Five an organized gang of 150 carpet mill
below zero, the coldest of the winter, employes, who had agreed to attack
was recorded in Kansas City this cars.
Dynamite was used last night In a
morning.
Throughout
Missouri, car barn in the northeast section of
Nebraska,
Kan sad, Oklahoma and northern Tex- the city, where fifteen policemen were
as low temperatures prevailed,
a sleeping. Fortunately no one was insharp north wind adding to the dis- jured.
Tie placing of the State Fencibles
comfort.
akmg Lehigh a vemio. yesterday is Ad20 Below at 8t. Paul.
St. Paul, Feb. 23. It was 20 be- mitted to have been a great mistake.
low zero here this morning, the cold- The members of this organisation are
mostly young men, some merely boys.
est of the winter.
When the residents of the Kensington
Six Below Zero at Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 23. It was six below mill district heard of their arrival
zero here this morning, the thermom- they turned out in force to meet the
eter telling the story of the coldest boy soldiers, practical jokes of every
kind were played on them, some beiay of the winter.
ing almost Btripped of their clouhlng.
o
After their guns were taken from
DALHART TO PLANT TEN
THOUSAND TREE8 ARBOR DAY them they were chased up and down
DalbArt, Tex., Feb. 20. The com- the street by bands of rough young
mittee having in charge the exercises men and the young girls of the disfor Arbor Day in the public schools trict collected brass but torns from
here nave completed all arrangements their uniforms as souvenirs.
The traction company
announced
for celebrating the day with patriotic
ceremonies, after which the citizens this morning that it had 554 cars m
will devote themselves to planting the operation, 37 more than yesterday.
The company flatly refuses to lis10,000 trees furnished by the Dalhart
Commercial Club. Senator John W. ten to suggestions of arbitration. In
Veale, candidate fo Congress from this the language of George Barle, direcHfttrict to succeed John H. Stephens, tor of the coa pany, "anarchy cannot
accepted an invitation from the citi- bw arbitrated."
Disorder is being continued today.
zens' committee to deliver the oration
At
and Lancaster avenue
of the day at the opera house.
a car was fired upon by a man stando
ing on the curb. He was chased but
BURR BROWN DIED
Denver, Colo., Feb. 23. The local

II

'

weather forecaster is today looking
for the robin, that mark of the approach of spring. Much milder temperatures are reported in the mountains and the traditional backbone of
winter appears to be badly fractured.
It was ten above in Denver and
Pueblo and twelve above in Leadville.
Fair and warmer weather is predict-

o

FIRE IN SLACK BIN AT THE
INSTITUTE THIS MORNING
Fire from spontaneous co.x bust ion
broke out in the slack bin of the new
barracks building of the Military In
stitute at it: 30 this morning. For a
while the officers and cadets fought
the fire with garden hose and chemical extinguishers, but they made no
losing ground all the while,
and the fire department was called
nut. The two wagons of the depart
ment responded in good shape and
soon bad four streams going that
Hooded the basement of the building
and put out the Are.
Jack High ham, one of the firemen,
had a close call while In a scuttle hole
leading to one of the bins. He had
lowered himself into the hole to direct a strwam of water on the burnMARTIN W.
ing coal and was overcame with the
fumes and smoke. He had to be lift
ed bodily out of the place and car
ried to fresh air. Artificial respira
tion soon restored him. The cadets
gave valuable service in bis rescue.
The run of the teams up North Hill
was
spectacular sight and should
have been seen to be appreciated. It
is nine blocks' run from the fire house
to the foot of the hill and four more
blocks up the hill to the Institute
corner. Tne horses had to strain ev
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 23. The name
ery nerve to keep up the lick going
of
former
United States Senator
ip the hill, pulling the heavy wagon. 1 nomas
C. Piatt was dragged into the
unsavory
bribery case
Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St today by Mr. Littleton, counsel for
Senator A lids.
PARSON8 JL LAWRENCE.
In opening the defense for his
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Littleton made a Bavage
Broktrs.
on "the bridge thieves led by a
Some bargains In improved farms,
in who confesses he was a bribe
r." .
Main street business property resi
He declared that the bridge comdences, suburban homes and acreage.
panies had not only corrupted the litTHE BEST LIFE AND FIRE IN tle town officers of this state, but the
SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
"trail of their unspeakable villainy
has s p road over five commonwealths."
Every day Is bargain day with us.
Littleton produced a copy of the
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS
fanous "Cleveland agreement," by
which the bridge companies of New
heavily loaded with hose and firemen York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, West
But the heavy team of the depart Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and
ment took the hill on the run. The Michigan planned In li01 to pool their
lighter team had just returned from interests, and produced the books to
practice and did not come quite so show how their loot," as he called
fast.
it, was divided.
A firo of similar origin occurred at
Mr. Littleton promised to show the
the barracks building the first of the committee that Mr. Atlds acted as he
year but was put out by the people aid regarding the bridge bills of 1901
f the Institute. It Is also thought on the orders of Mr. Piatt, who was
by many that the same cause can be then the recognized Republican leadassigned to the fire that burned old er of the state.
Lea hall last falL
The firemen wish to publicly thank CAMBRIDGE. MASS, 8ANK
Frank Roush for hauling several of
FORCED TO CLOSE DOORS.
the company to the fire in his auto
Boston. Mass., Feb. 23. 'the Nat
mobile.
ional City Bank of Cambridge closed
o
its doors today by the order of the
UN Comptroller of the Currency, and a
OUR FRESH SAUSAGE IS
EXCELLED, ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS bank examiner is now In charge. AcUSED, PHONE, 31 QUALITY MEATS cording to the Wasdington authorities there is a shortage of $144,000 In
PORTUGAL ALL STIRRED UP
individual deposits, which caused the
BY REVOLUTIONARY PLOTS closing.
It is not yet known who was
Lisbon, Portugal. Feb. 23, via Span responsible for the shortage.
lah frontier. The government is ap
office at
Later the Comptroller's
patently greatly perturbed by the Washington
announced that tne book
revolutionary
widespread
discovery of
Keeper of the bank, G. W. Coleman,
plots. Arrests of suspects are being was responsible for the shortage. He
made daily. Confidential Information has diseappeared. Most of the deposhas reached the authorities that
itors are small business men.
cargo of arms and ammunition foi
o
brought
being
the revolutionists is
INSURGENTS DEFEAT GOVERNfrom Germany.
MENT TROOPS IN NICARAGUA
Washington,
Feb. 23. Victories of
SUIT INVOLVING THE
Importance
immense
to the insurgELEPHANT BUTTE DAM.
of Nicaragua are told in disEl Paso, Tex.. Feb. 20. A milt, up- ents
on the outcome of wCilch will largely patches received today at the State
depend the Elephant Butte $7,000,000 Department.
General Chamorro. with the main
dam, will eome up at Socorro tomorrow. It Is In proceedings to condemn division of the insurgents army has
land In the case of the United States completely invaded the governments'
vs. the Victoria Land and Cattle Co., .'orces sut to check him and by a
involving 30.000 acres of rough craz- flank movement has taken the city
ing land, for w.hieh the Government
offered $65,000, but for which the Victoria company demands $600,000.
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.
Engineer French hi charge: Consulting Engineer W. M. Reed and
ATTENTION!
Special Attorney Whit lock of the Re
now furnish yoa the
oan
We
clamation Service, with R. F. Surges
CHIEF"
"FIRE
of El Paso and A. B. Holt of Las Cm
dry chemical powder fire exres, left here tonight for Socorro, N.
tinguisher,
M, where the case Is to be heard by
Ready for instant
nae board of appraisers. Work on the
ose. Fit your tool box. Used
dam cannot proceed until the case Is
by D. B. OoTernment and N. T.
settled.
Fire Dep , also by all leading
John "Shaw of Roswell. has gone to
Socorro to attend this trial as a wit
Auto Companies. Ask for a
ness. He was one of the three men
demonstration at oar office.
appointed to appraise the land that
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
the Government la condemning for

reservoir purposes.

THREE DEAD

COLDEST OF

FOR SALE AT

TWO MEN

NUMBER 302

F&iladelphia.

docid

per-sac-

ante-morte- m

'LITTLETON.
of Granada.

It is inferred that Gener-

al Estrada is marching to effect a
junction with Chamorro and attack
Managua. The losses to the government troops have been terrific In the
guerrilla warfare which has raged for
the last few days and disorder aad
panic are spread through the government troops.
Report of Insurgent defeat.
New York. Feb. 23. Tiae Herald
today published a dispatch from San
Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, which says
that it is reported in Managua that

the insurgents under General (Chamorro suffered a defeat yesterday by
the government forces at Tisma. The
casualties on both sides aro placed
at eight ihundred.
o

NOTICES FOR THE RAILROAD
FROM QUANAH TO ROSWELL.
Quanah, Tex. Feb. 20. Notices
have been give to the newspapers for
publication for President Sam Lazarus of Quanah, Acme and Pacific Railway looking to the extension of the
road through the counties of Cattle.
Motley, Dickens, Crosby, Floyd, Hale,
Cochran,
Lamb, Lubbock, Hockley,
Bailey. Lynn, Terry and Yoakum to
the New Mexico Territorial line, and
thence into Roswell. As required by
law. such notice has to appear sixty
dayg before sucvn construction work
may begin. ' Notice has also been
given of the annual meeting of the
stockholders of Khe to ad, to occur at
Quanah April 19 for the purpose of
electing a new board of directors and
issuing $500,000 additional stock. Also notice to deliver Its first mortgage
on its proposed extension from Q'la
nah via Paducah to New Mexico and
for tae further purpose of Issuing
bonds at the rate of $30,000 per mile
on the completed line, about forty-fou- r
.rules, from Q lanah to Paducah.
The preliminary survey from Pad"i-cah- ,

the present Southwestern terminus, to Roswell and El Paso, was
ma1e about three weeks ago and delivered to the general offices here, and
and then sent to the fiscal agents at
At Louts for approval.
The officials
have not" given out which towns the
road will run through, and there is
-n;icu speculation as to which will be
tae fortunate towns. Matador, in
Motley county, of which it is the county seat. Is making a hard effort to secure the road as against Afton, also
in Motley County. It is said Matador
has offered $100,000 bonus for tne
road. This is a very large bonus for
such a sxall town, and is even in excess of the sum paid by Paducah,
which was considered one of the largest bonuses ever paid In Texas for a
new railroad. Quanah paid, right of

Forty-fourt-

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.J
Brown, aged thirty years, died
of ihernorrhage at St. Mary's hospital
at 4:30 yesterday afternoon. He cam"
nere last fall, seeking cure of tuber
cu!o8is, but had been a resident her
several years ago, at which time he
was day clTk at the Shelby tioic!
under the Tranagement of Mrs. Hucy.
and later night clerk at the Grand
Central hotel. He was the son of John
Brown, a prominent and wealOhy trav
eling man of Austin. Texas, who
now on his way to Roswell. The body
's being held at the Dilley umdertak-")rooms, awaiting the arrival of
lis father.
Burn-

-

1

g

ABSTRACTS. ABSTRACTS.
the Best. .We Guarantee
Your Title.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.

We Make

escaped.

May Call Out the 8tate Troops.
Fitisbiirg, Pa.. Feb. 23. All the
State Constabulary troopers In this
district, including Johnstown, Greens-burand Jeanette and numbering
more than a hundred men, have been
ordered mobilized at Greensburg to-

g

day, ready to proceed with full field
equipment to Philadelphia.
o

UNLE8S FOOLED, AMARILLO
PLANT OPENS APRIL FIRST.
Amarillo, Tex., Feb. 20. April 1 Is
now announced as the final limit tor
putting into operation the $150,000
plant of the Panhandle Packing Company in Amarillo. This statement is
from Col. O. W. Butt, president of the
company, who has just returned from
Kansas City after a stay of three
wcks.
-

o

CHINESE INVADE TIBET
AND LAMIST8 FLEE.
Calcutta, India, Feb. 23. Chinese
troops today entered Lhasa, the capi
tal of Tibet and demanded the resignation of the Dalai Lama, the euprome
head of the Lamist hierarchy, who
ed with several of his ministers to
India. Seriojs trouble is anticipated
owing to the action of the small Chin
ese army, wihich subdued eastern Ti
bet, levying contribut.ons on the
llamas' homes and showing no ro- "jpect for the monasteries. The Tibet
ans resented the desecration of their
holy places, but the Chinese govtm-aven- t
disregarded their petitions. The
Chinese Intend to make the ad minis
t ration of the country wCiolly Chin
.
se.

h

.

AGAIN REACH

HIGHEST PRICE MARK.

tTiiago. Feb. 23. Another step
the ton dollar hog of 1870, the
record since the Civil War, was made
at 'be stock yards today 'when live
hogs sold at $9.65 a hundred, an
of fifteen cents over y est orday
to-wa-- d

ad-v-an- c

WALKER WE8TON WILL ENTER NEW MEXICO TODAY.
Albuqueniue, N. M., Feb. 23. E
ward Payson Weston left Navajo, Ar
izona, early this morning, expecting
to cross the New Mexico line during
the day and spend tonight at Manuel
Ito, New Mexico. Weston is a day ar
head of his schedule.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
TWO KILLED AND MANY IN6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 23. TemperaJURED IN RAILROAD WRECK
Denver, Coio., Feb. 23. Two per- ture, max.. 73; mln., 23; mean, 48.
sons were killed, two fatally hurt and Precipitation, 0. Wind eight miles N.
twenty others Injured, a number ser- Weather, clear.
iously, this morning when an incomForecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Tonight and Thursday fair and
ing passenger train on the Union Pa
c'fic struck a stock yards tramway warmer.
d
crossing the tracks at
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:-Maway considered, about $60,000,
but avenue and Josephine street. The car
4S; mln., 31.
contract called for general offices, was thrown clear across the track
and the passengers were hurled in
Extremes this date 16 years' recroundhouse and division here.
ord: Max, 86. 1904; mln., 11, 1899.
While It Is not known exactly wMch every direction.
towns are to secure the road It is
known that the extension, westward
to Roswell Is going to be pushed to
completion as rapidly as possible,
with a view of getting the line tnto
the New Mexico city by January 1,
1911,

how.

or the summer of that year,

x,

SAUSAGE

any-

RELEASED FROM
JAIL IN OLD MEXICO.
Fort Scott, Kansas, Feb. 23. J. A.
Cook, the American railway conductor, who has been In jail In Guadalajara, Mexic0,4or the last six months.
was released tooay, according to a
telegram received by his father. His
release i bond Is taken to mean the
dismissal of the charges against fclxn.
COOK

Forty-secon-

It costs no more for
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
made daily than for
stale inferior grades.
U. S. MARKEf. Quality Meats. PHONE

31.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY- CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
You awake with mean, nastr I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary at the
taste in the month, which reminds Territory
of New Mexico, do fcereby
you that your stomach is in bad certify that:
there eras filed for rec
condition. It should also remind ord m" this office at Nine o'clock A.
you that there is no thins so stood M, on the Nineteenth day of Febru

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC

A Morning Reminder.
a

IN

O.

a

k. MASON

Katar4 May

CCTE?fflLTION

-

It, lte.

a

Boa

vail.

H. aL,

the Act ot Oongnaee'

Htnk

.

UTS

for a disordered stomach as ary, A. D. 1910.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Lirer
Articles of
Tablets.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,' Par Weak
M
Dally. Par If oath
Dally. Par Month. (In Advance)
OailT- On Year (In Advanos)

160

TbT build op the system, aaaiat

atatmw
mnliriom, and ax ae

-

Mo
tft.00

GILKESON

SCATTERATION

Incorporation
off

COMPANY

HOTEL

to raster natural
(No. 6319).
gantl in their action that on hardly raal
uaa a raedicin was taken. Chamharlaiii's and also, that I have compared the
Tablets are sold everywhere. Price 25c follow rag copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and dePUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. er this matter. It would be most sat clare it to be a correct transcript
and of the whole thereof.
isfactory to the Democrats who de- therefrom Given
At 118 Eut ttta Street. South of Ooart House.
under my hand and
sire the saloons to be refused license
the
Great
Seal of tie Terri
and it should be satisfactory to the
tory
at the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
high license advocates as they are (6eal) City of New Mexico,
Fe, the Cap!
of
Santa
undoubtedly willing to abide by the
taL on this 19th day of Feb
wishes of the majority of the people
FOR SHERIFF.
ruary A. D. 1910.
The Record la authorised to anof RoswelL
"
NATHAN JAFFA,
nounce O. Z. Finley as e candidate
This coarse would leave all DemoSecretary
of New Mexico,
COLGATE'S
for Sheriff of Cba.ve county, subject
crats free to vote on the real issue
BY
MEN
KNOW ALL
THESE
to the action of the Democratic Prijust as they felt about it. Party issues
undersigned
PRESENTS,
That
the
mary.
not
would
Into
enter
and
it
with
RAPID SHAVE POWDER.
of Roswell, in Chaves Coun
dry" ticket and a "wet ticket In tae citizens
ty,
Mexico, hewe associated our
New
field
dethe fight would be over the .real selves together
Actual facta show that saloons
for the purpose of
Iss-ithe saloon question and over forming a Corporation
crease business prosperity In any
TRY IT.
under the laws
nothing
else.
community.
Territory
New
of
and
of
the
me Record believes that every for that purpose do agreeMexico,
and cove
on the city committee desires to
man
s
A persistent fight under cover Is
carry out the wishes of the members nant together as follows:
being made on the statehood bill in
1. The name of said
coporation
of the party. To help them ascertain
Payton Drug, Book &
the Senate. The argument advanced
"GILKESON HOTEL COM
up shall be
are,
what
such
desires
look
thecn
.Is that if the bill is passed two more
and give them your opinion on this f'ANTand
Democratic senators, at least,
?. The principal place of business
Stationery Company.
matter. We have no doubt but that
perhaps four, will be sent to congress.
they will be glad to know the position and location of its office will be at
Ttie rights of hundreds of thousands
of evr Democrat In RoswelL The Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexl
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
of American citizens cut no figure;
saloon peop'e are already busy along co, and the resident agent in charge
politics rule.
this line and the people on the other thereof upon whom service of pro
ide of the fence should get busy. For cess may be had is J. E. GILKESON
guidance we give the members
3. The object for which this corIs
yo.ir
high
license
Why 'Is it that a
poration is formed and the powers
placed on the saloons In Roswell? flc receipts were $l2.0u0; the popu of the committee. They are:,
Dr. C. M. Yater, Chairman.
and purposes which it shall be pos
Wry does not the grocer and the lation 6,000; the town waa without
sessed are as follows:
J. A. Gilmore.
banker have to pay a high license cnent sidewalks or street railway
Dr. C. M. Mayes.
ytist as the saloon man does? Is It system. Amarillo voted out the s
A. To buy build, erect, construct.
J. Smith Lea.
own, rent, lease and otherwise con
not because It Is recognized that the loons. Amarillo now has taxable pro
Grundy Hedgcoxe.
tract for a building or buildings suitsaloon Is an evil and a danger in any perty to the amount of $13,600,000 a
If you are unable to see these mem-tor- able for conducting and operating a
enirmraity? Is It not because HIGH tually rendered; the post office rethe population
of the committee iwrite to each
BRIBE TO BLUNT ceipts are $47,000;
LICENSE IS
botel in the City of Ros
THE MORAL SENSE OP THE COM- claimed is 18,000 to 20.000; 150 miles of them and let them know your de well, Chaves County, New Mexico,
or caaient sidewalks, with fifty miles sires in the matter. You should do and in any other city or state;
MUNITY?
building this year; 1.500 telephones this at once as the committee meets
manage
B. To conduct, operate
with thirty blocks of underground again tne first of next week.
and
the
"Gilkeson
in
control
Hotel"
money
for
Roswel! spends enough
conduit; twenty miles of street rail
the City of Roswell, or to any other
booze every year to build at least ten war, with six cars In operation and
desired location, and to buy, own.
scaool buildings like the Central forty employer; the bank deposits Baking Powder Factory for Roswell lease, manage and control the neces
We made mention yesterday of a
building. Why not have the buildings are over $2,500,000 and the city has
sarv furniture fixtures and furnish
or as many of them as we need, In- five fine school buildings. When Am Baking Powder Factory being started ings for such hotel.
We
find
.money
hero.
they
are
pile
prepared
well
to
stead or spending the
arllto voted out the saloons, then she
C. To buy, sell, own. hold, transtip additional expenses to the city etarte to grow and her booze money to supply the trade and are putting
and deal In real estate and to borfer
high
ojt
goods,
grade
are
a
of
to
Injure
county
but
courts,
In
the
and
went into public Improvements right
money, execute notes and mort
business, tower the efficiency of lab- in, Amarillo Instead of helping some celling it at the popular .price of a row
gages
deeds of trust as security
or and to help maintain aome tat brewery or distillery In the east to cheap powder, 25 ounces for 25 cents. thereforandupon
any real estate owned
every
Every
guaranteed
is
can
and
automobiles
luxury,
with
brewer In
build an addition to its plant or its
corporation
said
and to construct,
iy
housewife ought to give it a trial and
and diamonds.
owners take trips to Europe.
be convinced there is nothing better build, and erect buildings on such
on the market even at a much higher real estate, and upon sale thereof to
ONLY ONE ISSUE.
Wiien Kansas City, Kansas, made
Order a can of Sunlight Bak take notes and mortgages thereon
There is only one issue before the price.
.prohibition effective three years ago.
ing powder of your grocer and you to loan money upon real estate secur
will want more and be patronizing a ity, to buy and sell notes, mortgages
securities.
home industry.
tl and4. other
Tae amount ot the authorized
capita', stock of this corporation shall
DO YOU TAKE?
be Fifty Thousand Dollars, divided
WOULD YOU LIKE TO TAKE?
The Ladles' Home Journal (monthly) into one thousand shares of the par
The Saturday Evening Post (weekly) value of Fifty Dollars each and the
The Woman's Home Companion, a amount of its paid up capital stock
with which it shall commence bus!
Embalmer
(monthly.)
Undertaker and
Yearly subscription price $1.50 each neps shall be Twelve Thousand Dol
If you are in the ihabit of buying lars.
a dgl
5. The names of the stockholders
single copies from the news stands
the shares of stock subscribed
Wouldn't you like to save from 16 and
per cent, to 40 per cent by taking a by each, together with their respect
Telephone llo.
Ambulance Service.
yearly subscription? A yearly sub- ive places ot residence, are as fol
scription to the Saturday Evening lows,
No. Shares. Residence
Post saves $1.10 a year.
0U2 Name.
8O0

..

vs.
A hunter does not use a sCatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concen-

trated in a vital spot.
Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.
The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

e

s

first-cUs- s

Ullery Furniture Co.
i

Assistant

75

to-wi-

t:

J. E. Gilkeson

Phone
a new era of prosperity was started.
Since then the dry town has increased In population twelve per cent,
while the wet town on the Missouri
side of the state line has Increased
fUT per cent; bank deposits have Inper cent, while
creased thlrty-slthose of the wet town have increased
six per cent, and the dry town of
Kansas City has become the seventh
manufacturing city in the United
x

States.
The otost effective protest against
high prices and discrimination against

the producer was that made yester

day In Toledo. Ohio, by J. C. Bonner,
a farmer, who could not. sell ten tons

of turnips for what he considered
them to be worth, notwithstanding
the high prices for the same commo
dity charged the consumer. Mr. Ban
ner simply gave away his turnips.
free of all cost. With a few thousand
farmers doing this every day in the
year' high prices 'would receive some
what of a setback.
-- WET-

AND "DRY".
AMARILLO
When Amarillo. Texas, was a 'wet"

town the taxable valuation of city
property was $3,600,000; the post of

WE WILL GIVE YOU

worth if you want to
purchase that amuunj; of

a dollar's

OUR ICE CREAM

in it, it
nob necessary for you to purchase any rauch amount. You

But in order to indulge
--

can have it by the plate or quart

as you prefer. We know it will
please you because it is made
from the best cream obtainable
arid manufactured in a cleanly
'way.
IC 1

P

L

I N

G

people of Roswell this spring, politically speaking, and .that Is the saloon
question. This being so, why dodge
It? Why not meet It squarely and
fight it out face to face?
The City Democratic Central Committee did wisely in not acting on Lie
calling of a convention or primary for
the selection of a Democratic ticket.
They will be wiser still if they will
not call any convention or primary
this year. This is the wish of the
party, through Its majority, and the
majority should prevail.
The Record would suggest that the
committee issue a statement simply
declaring that the committee desires
to act for the good of the party and
the best interests of Roswell, and
that It being the wish of the party
that the election be fought out- on the
saloon Issue alone, and that this not
being a party question, the committee
has decided not to call for any action
by the party this year. Such a decls-slowould be the proper one to make
ittder the circumstances and would
receive, the endorsement of a great
majority of the members of the Democratic party in RoswelL
By taking this action the Democrat-iparty would pass np the saloon
(rticstion to the people of Roswell In
the manner in which a decisive result
would be best reached. There would
Ns no dodging the issue by such action. It would place the Democratic
party in the best light before the
people and would put an end to any
n

c

1C6.

HATTIE L. COBBAN.
Agent. E. E.
Gilkeson
o

"He may think that he does not E. A. Cahoon
need your goods," Show him that he
does by persistent advertising' In J. E. Rhea
THE DAILY RECORD.
A.

Pruit

vice-preslde- ot

secretary, associate themselves together to do business as they have
done In farming the Chaves County
Abstract Company, and with a full
corps of competent assistants, you
may feel sure that your abstracts will
be made out as they should be. 99t
o

THIRD BAPTIST CHURCH TO
BE ORGANIZED AT AMARILLO.
Amarillo, Tex., Feb. 20. Respond
Ing to a persistent request and a re
cognized meed the. First and Second
Baptist Churches through their offic
ials have today organized a third
church in Amarillo to be called the
East Side Baptist Church. The or
ganization was completed this after
noon and for the present a pastor will
be supplied. This new organization
Is the Immediate outgrowth of the ra
pidly Increasing growth of 'Amarillo,
and of a revival that has been in pro
gress two weeks1"

1

Roswell, New
Mexico.
Roswell, New

1

Roswerh New

1

Mexico.
Roswell, Now
Mexico.

6

Mexico.

such prominent citizens as
John C Peck, as president and gen 1. A. Richardson
eral manager; Richard F. Ballard, as
and L. K. McOaffey as John W. Poe
When

230 Roswell, New
Mexico.

Roswell, New
Mexico.
1 Roswell, New
Mexieo.
6. That the period of existence of
such corporation shall be fifty years.
7. That the Board of Directors of
said corporation shall consist of Sev
pro
en members, unless other-wisvided by the By Laws of said corpor
ation, and the names of the Directors
elected for "the first three months to
serve until their successors are el
ected and qualified are: J. E. GILKESON, E. E. GILKESON. E. A.
OAJIOON J. E. RHEA.
JOHN W.
POE. A. PRIIIT and G. A. RICHARD
SON, and the said Board shall annu
ally elect a President,
Secretary and Treasurer.
. The names of the
officers to
1

Vice-Presiden-

t,

serve the first three months are: J.
G. A
President;
E. GILKESON.
RICHARDSON, Vice President, and
K. E.
Secretary and
GILKESON,
Treasurer.

the said

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

parties have hereunto set their hands
Mrs. W. S. Alberts left last night at Roswell, New Mexico this 11th day
for Carlsbad, to meet the wife of her of February, 1910.
(Signed) J. E. Gilkeson.
brother. Jesse Carper, who Is coming
E. E. Gilkeson.
from Pecos to Join her husband In
E. A. Cahoon.
making her heme. They will arrive
,
J. E. Rhea.
factional quarrel within the party or- - tomorrow morning.
A. Pruit.
o

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
Record Ads work while you sleep.

I
to set my hand and a Mixed my officJ. D. Bell,
Notary Public. ial seal the d:iy and year iu tbia cur- -

(Signed)

(Notarial Seal.)

My commission expires May 14" 1911. tificate

first above written.
(Signed)
J. D. Bell,
(Notarial Peal.)
Notary Public.
'
My commission expires
the 14"
day of May, 1H11.
ENDORSED:

ENDORSED:
No. 6319
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 40
Articles of Incorporation of
No. 6:i20
GILKESON HOTEL COMPANY
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 40
Kited ia Office of Secretary of New
Cert, of stockholders
Mexico
of
GILKESON HOTEL COMPANY
Feb. 19. 1910: 9 A. M.
Filed in Oilice of "St-ctary of New
Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary. Mexico
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Feb. 19, lflrt; 9 A. M.
Nathan Jaffa,
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. lo J. O.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby whether he will or no. Some men
certify that taere was filed for rec simply advertise their own dnm' fooord in this office at Nine o'clock A. lishness, by saying. "1 don't need to
advertise." But the Wise Men use
M, on the Nineteenth day of Februbrains and tell their story boldly upary, A. D. 1910,
on the printed page telling the peoCertificate of Stockholders Non-Li- a
ple tiie things which they want to
bility
know. And this Is also just what the
Of
Wise man wants to have them know.
COMPANY
HOTEL
GILKESON
Thus Is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
(No. 6320).
and also, that I have compared the simple thing, withal, yet mighty prol
following copy of the same, with the table.
original thereof now on file, and deRecord Want Ads. produce $$t?$
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and
the Great Seal of the Terri
LEGAL BLANKS
tory of New Mexico, at the
(Seal) City of Santa Fe, the Cap!
taL on this 19th day of Feb
non-liabilit- y

BEST

ruary A. D. 1910.

The Record Office has a great varNATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico. iety of legal blanks
of both the Jus
Territory of New Mexico .
tice of the Peace Court and the TerCounty of Chaves
We, the Incorporators of the "Gil ritorial Court; also legal blanks in genkeson Hotel Company" and the sub- eral use In commercial life, such as
scribers of all the paid up Capital are used for
the sale and transfer of
Stock tjereof, hereby certify, as provided In Section 23 of Chapter 79 of land, the borrowing of money and the
the acts of the 3Cth Legislative As- giving
I

"

and cancelling of mortgages.
sembly of New Mexico, approved
liability
March 15th, 1905. that no
These blanks are correctly and neatfor unpaid stock shall attach to any
ly printed on good paper, and the
stock issued by said corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands this 11th day forms are correct.
of February, 1910.
Among these blanks are the follow
(Signed) J. E. Gilkeson.
ing
and many others:
E. E. Gilkeson.
Cahoon.
A.
E.
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
J. E. Rhea.
corporations.
A. Pruit.
G. A. Richardson.
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
Jno. W. Poe.
corporations.
Territory of New Mexico I
Bills of Sale.
County of Chaves
Leases, real estate and city properOn this llth day of February, 1910.
before me personally appeared J. E ty.
Gilkeson, E. E. Gilkeson, J. W. Poe,
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
A.
J. E. Rhea, G. A. Richardson,
Pruit and E. A. Cahoon, to me known Satisfactions
to be the persons described in and
Prorrissory Notes, Receipts, For
who executed the foregoing instru
ment and severally acknowledged that Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
they executed the same as their free
other similar blanks and Cards.
act and deed. v-In Witness whereof, I have hereun
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of 'all kinds, both

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
POE 446

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

G. A. ' RicSiardson.

J no. W. Poe.

W. P. TUSKER

J. C

C. W. ROBISSCM

DAVIS

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT
.

-

OFFICE:

221 N. MAIN

STREET.

CO.

PHONE 246.

We hare Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies ia the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

ARE YOU INSURED?

Territory of New Mexico.

SS.
County of Cteaves
On tats 11th day . of February. A.
D. 1910. before me personally appeared J. E. GUkecon. B.-- . EM Gilkeson. J.
W. Poe G. A Richardson. J- - E. Rhea
A. Pruit and E. A. Cahoon, to cne
known to be the persons described la
and who executed the foregoing nv
stnnneac of writing. and severally ac
knowledged that they executed the
I

,

tama-a- a

their 'free act sad 'deed.

I

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
'
out seas nrreo
Phoas 136

Oklaheau Block.

.

COOPS
TKE'10

under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

EEST

CEIIT UUF.

RECORD JOB OFFICE

r
Vsfs

BMP'

pressing,-- ' dainty
dresses a specialty, 411 N. Peon.

Dry cleaning and --

D. W. Elliott went to Oori
morning oa a business trip.
--

A straight, honest,
healthful cream of
tartar baking powder.

WUJ

Judge W. E. Rogers left this morning on a business trip 4wn tfe ?!-

call wttk tall Dm Spria

-

ley.

" Record

o

the Christian Science
practitioner, left this morning for Bovina on professional work.

Want Ada Rewlt Biinflar.

M. V. Murray,

-

IN
4

o

La

F. B. Cassidy left this morning for
his home in Chicago, having spent
two days here seeing the country.

P

W. E. Washington, of Oklahoma, arrived this morning from, his ranch
near Lake Arthur for a short business
visit in Roswell.

of injurious ingredient

OR EAM

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

For future vacancies,
Phone 448.

ids.

Classified

o
Joseph E. Rhea left this morning
for a short business trip in Kansas
City and Chicago. He will be gone
FOK Si A Lb.
about ten days.
FOR SALE. Second hand buggy for
$10 600 N. Lea.
02t2
P. C. Petty, of Denver, who was FOR SALE: Cable piano; cash er
a
here calling on George W. Zink for
installment pagrmenta. IaiuLre at
silverware house in Bristol, Conn
Record Office.
tl
left this mornipg for Clovis.
FOR SALE: Apple wood in store
lengths. 8 per cord. $7 delivered.
F. W. Plato, who has been here and
Owens Farm, 4V4 miles east. 6tl2
at his ranch up the Pecos for several
days, departed this morning for his FOR SALth;: tuoaraing house doing
good business. Owner must leave.
Iiomx ia Kansas City, Mo.

ft

Am

Years

terit ttty.

1 Nt

--

Made from Grapes.
Contains not a grain

F'ifiy

vti

."WINOU MILLS

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

Apply Record Office.

o

ADD

KBond:

Oltfi

Thursday evening, tfre 2tth will be FOR SALE- Don't overlook that 22
acres of orchard and alfalfa, arteladles day at Bowling' alley. Boys
come oxrt and bring your lady friends.
sian water, residence and barn for
$:2,000, as you can't beat it. RosWe assure you a pleasant time. See
fcig prize.
well Title & Trust Co.
02t2
-

P

fife A

o

FOR

SALE:

One

If iVia painting, paper hanging, hard
Fairbanks-Morsgasoline
and
vood finishing, tinting and
practically as good as new, half ortucco work you want done in a first
iginal cost. Apply Dr. Brown, over
class workmanlike oianner my ad
American Nat'L Bank.
9tf.
drss is 403 s. Main St. phone 487,
I wlthd-ai- w
all of my land from OaAr D. Goodsell, formerly of New FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cows, the
prices are right. Ingleside Farm,
0OtC
tha market. J.-Miller.
96t6
York State.
Phone
rings.
SStf.
o
o
LOCAL NEWS
Cy Wansh cime up from Dexter TOR TREES.
FOR SALE: Entire bouse of new fur
nituxe, slightly used, no sickness, althis morning for a short visit.
Fruit ana snaae in good assortment
so horse and buggy must be sold at
call or write J. S. Highsinith, Prop.,
Lee Drury returned this nxrning
Oltf
rtesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M., or once, apply 602 N. Ky.
O'lr glasses are aiitde rls'U and froTi a three weeks' trip to Big Wyatt Jobnson at healing ground cor- FOR SALE OR TRADE: Will trade
CUod right. Valioy Optical KocupanY Springs and Coyote, Texas.
ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
for city property or improved land
o
o
.V. M., phone No. 591.
72tf
near Roawell, 160 acres in artes,
M. V.
of Lake Artbur, was
II. B. Paifcer and Arthur Gibbs
o
ian belt .on railroad. Address R,"
in the city today.
eanse up from Pecos this morning to
Dr. Frank Talmage, wCio moved reP. O. Box 338.
89t6.
o
look after business alTairs.
cently to Oreenfield to make this home FOR SALE: Residence,
rooms
E. F. Hard wick went to Artesia last
o
with his son. Frank Tatnage, Jr., left
and bath. Modern. S. B.
TifM on a business trip.
Jhn D. Merchant and John W. Aran this morn'ng for Memphis, Tean., hall
208 N. Kana.
8itf.
Tucker.
strong, of Carlsbad, came up yester- summoned by the lllnoss of his daughFOR
SALE:
An eight horse power
II. II Henninger r turned this mor- day evening on legal business.
ter.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
ning from a trip !o Artesia,
engine. Call OaU Ranch Co. 18 If
Constable Jim Johnson returned on
Mrs. Willis Kite and sister. Miss FOR
SALE: Buffet, dining table
Iob Maddux came dawn from
last night's train from Elida, where Delia McHenry, left this morning for
,
2 art
Bbrary table. Used
last tiiijht for a short business he has been on official business.
to Eureka, Kan., taking
only 3 months. Apply
207 N.
visit.
the body of .Mrs. Kite's little girl,
Penn.
99tf.
To,n Davenport came down from whose death was mentioned in the FOR SALE160 acres as good land
Prnnk Anderson. John I. Hinkle and Clovis last night for a short visit with Record Yesterday.
as there is in the Artesia Belt of the
B. II. Wixom. of
were bus- friends and to look after business.
o
Pecos Valley, close to Roswell and
iness visitors hero today.
o
morning
Dr. H. A. Italia left this
14.000 will buy this tract
railroad.
you
I tell
those meals at the
for Memphis, Tenn., taking B. F. liar
Roswell
Title & Trust Co.
MHs J
Tl.ayer left last nijtht for
Hotel are just simply fine and bert, a prominent cotton buyer of
a visit of several days at the Thayer only 25c.
89tmo. Tei.nssee, wbo has been here over a
FOK KENT.
ranch nenr Dexter.
vtar for his health. They were ac
Miss Ethel Wixom came up from
ca.npamied by Mrs. Harbert, who casne FOR RENT: furnished rooms, board
Miss A!nry Johnson went to Artethis morning for a visit with about a month ago.
if desired, 209 N. Ky. ave.
01t3.
sia last n'sM to take charge of a case her sister, a patient at St. Mary's
o
FOR RENT: The Virginia Inn, cor
hospital.
of typhoid fever as nurse.
P J. Quls'ey, a cattle and sheep
ner 4th Sc. Richardson. Roswell Tibuyer who has been here several days
o
tle A Trust Co.
S. F. Ballin, formerly of this city
Fresh Spratt's Dog Biscuit.
lfit this morning for his home in FOR RENT: Five roomed modern
and now traveling t of El Paso, ar- j lust arrived, for sale by Colonel Ba- Harper, Kansas, expecting to return
In. Apply
house, furnished,
02t5 about March 10 to take charge of a
rived last nig'Iit for a business visit. ker. Phone 107.
Stine Sbee Co.
02tf.
bunch of sheep he has bo u girt of Dr. FOR RENT:
W.
209
house,
K. J. Baker.
Tilden. W. C. Buchly, Tex. Blk. t3
o
Mrs. Walter Watson, Mrs. A. R. FOR RENT: Pleasant front roooi.
f rrntsbed, modem, 609 N. Ky. 97tf.
Watson, Mrs. C. E. Wahl and T. M.
jt
Tnqr;
iy
Shockey, of Mount Oreb, Ohio and FOR RENT: Two room office space
rhris Klein, of Georgetown, Ohio, who on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
82tf
A Development Co.
were here seeing the country, left
this morning after a visit of several FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
days for Blkins.
Mitchell, agent.
8tf.
Mrs. A. H. Sweet land and sons ar- FOR RENT: Office room with use
rived this morning from Lake Arthur
of vault in office of Roswell B. A L.
for a visit with Mrs. Sweetland'a par
Association. R. H. McCune. 61tf.
ents, Mr. and Mrs.'M. J. Hartman.
FOR RENT: 1 or 2 large front rooms
furnished or not, at 602 N. Va.
W. H. Rhodes, who travels over
Call phone 136 or inquire 612 N. Va
trench of the Southwest for the SUgo
Iron Store Company, left last nigb.t
WANTED
on an eightocn days' trip to El Paso,
WANTED: -- Man to plow and harFe
and
Colo.
Trinidad,
Santa
by
row mall plot of ground. Apply
02tf
Record Office.
E. Howard, formerly of this city,
man
on
WANTED:
moved
to
has
Work
for
ranch
taken
Lake
Arthur
and
DEALING
and boy with house furnished for a
charge of the Michigan Hotel. He also has land near that place and Is dosmall family. Enquire at this ofand the best, neatest and most accurate work that can be
01t6
fice.
ing some substantial Improvement
there.
WANTED,
cook
Woman
to
A
Cook:
complete
We
most
have the best and
turned out.
family.
and
laundry
do
work
for
plant in the County, and are prepared to compile
Mast be experienced and furnish
Ee Chaves County Abstract Company has moved its office trcm the
references. Salary 830. Leave adabstracts on very short notice. We have in our office a
Court House to the rear of the Undress and references at Record Ofvery competent wr of men, thoroughly drilled in the work
00t6
fice.
ion Trust Co. building, adjoining the
9Dt6 WANTED:
Probate Clerk's office.
of compiling abstracts. Our abstract manager has had
Situation by experienced saleslady. .Address B. E. City.
experience in the work and checks off all
years
e

sft

Correctly and Neatly Printed

power
engine,

six-hor-

62-fiv- e

J

Kv.-uis-

Clo-vi- s

scjue-res-

their-hom-

-

HaK-rma-

Ros-we-

ROSWELL
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Trade Directory

Ha-aer-n-

eke

-

o-i-
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jv'

our ifiovements.

and sway others

RIGHT PRICES

RIGHT

ab-ptr-

23

ab-stract- s

actual
letore they leave the

att

00t3.

office.

ET5I

INSURE YOUR TITLE.
For a reasonable

fee we will issue you

fe PI
I
EXCURSIONS I

a certificate or

policy guaranteeing your title for 20 years.
--

This ademoney
on land,
quately protects you. If you are lending
our Certificate of Title will enable you to know without
the assistance of any one just what the title is to the land
on which you are making loans.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

I

-

Cook- -

WANTED.-Joo- d

at the

pex-te- r

LOS AXOELEtt

I

99tf
Hotel, Dexter. N. M.
WANTED : I want to buy a resid
ence. vakie about f 1200 or 81500,
on . monthly payments, p. O. . Box

SAN DIEQO

y

WANTED: -- r4 or

and return 674.80 R

and return S7480

SAN FRANCISCO

Land Scrip.

WANTED: Situation by bookkeeper
Experienced, good references, box
00t3
9 City.
WANTED -- ".Position to do general
housework. Address J. W. Care of
Record.
80t3.

,

I
I

tf.

194.

room cottage to
rent 4 to 6 months, small family
good references, address Box 128.
WANTED: Yonog married aaa ex-perteoeed, Irrigation work to work
on snares 160 to 240- - acres, irrigated
land in Pecos Valley, near - Fort
S

and return 84.80
'
1
Jan. lat to Feb. 28th, 1910.
Liiait, tlx monthi from data of 1 -- Suwaer,, W. - M
Address . Walter
ale.
W. CaT, OO Cooamereial Hotel.

I

er.

New Mexico.
--

S rra

I

rutno r4xnauxs vmt

to

M.D. BURNS. 4gent

--

02t2.

LOST.

bracelet with name
r5ST: Band
"Annie- - engraved on top. Return
" UT 810 & Msia fit. for reward. tlU

ABSTRACTS.
OILAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.

John

C.

Bldg.

Peck, Manager;
L. K.
Sec'y. Office in Union Trust

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DUNN Furniture, hardware
s ores, rugs, etc. new and seoond
had. Sewing machine needles, bob-b7
3. and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.

1II14LS &

ir

306-30-

THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SECURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ah
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

.
HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
BUTCHER 8 HOPS.
engines, pipe, pumpt. fencing.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. "Quality" Is our INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
motto.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone
implements water supply goods and
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest
plumbing.
prices. 5th and Mo.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your servlco day and night.
(212 Main St.)
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
Billiarda, Pool. New regulation equip
ment.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
3 LACK SMITHING.
horses to its stock. Phone 88 tor
New Shop at 248 prompt cab and livery service, day
LON HOLLAND.
gen- or night.
Virginia Avenue.
eral blacksmithlng, carriage repair
and rubber Ure work, 8ATISFAO
LUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lom
ber. shingles, doers, Ume cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9, ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
est lumber yard In RoswelL See as
fer all kinds of baildlng materials
care. Anderson & Chun tag. Props.
and paints.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, ORATJQS
DEPARTMENT STORES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
JAFFA. PRAGER A CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch supPIANO TUNING.
ples.
JOYCE-PRHlCO. Dry goods, cloth W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
ing. groceries, etc The largest supConservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-- ?
ply house in the Southwest. Wholeexperience.
Work is guaransale and Retail.
teed and is my best advertisement.
348
E.
6tb St, Phone 669.
881m"
DRUG STORE8.
JEWELRY CO.
KOSWELL DRUG
RACKET STORE.
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
G. A. JOKES
things
SON. Queensware,
granlteware, notions, stationery to
FURNITURE STORES.
etc. Always for lees. $24 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
RoswelL High quantiee and low A CHOICE REAL ESTATE.
SELECTION of both cfty
prices.
and farm property at good figure
to buyer. Phone 86. Mise NeU B.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORED
Outfitters In
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE OEALER8
for men, women and children. 4M
HIDE CO. Let
ROSWELL WOOL
Millinery
a specialty.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
SO.
buy hides,-phon- s
and wood.-wUNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL, TRADING CO. CoaL ha
and grain. Always the best , Bast DILLEY ar SON. Undertaker. Private ambnlance. Prompt Service.
Second St Phone 126.
ULLERY FUHN1TURJS CO. UnderHOTELS.
takers. Phone No. 78 or No. UL
Way pay $5.00 to 88.00 for meal H. IL ; HENNIXGER Undertaker and
Private ambulance, prompt
tickets when you can get them at the
Roswell Hotel for $4X0 and as 'good service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Pacm
28 1 rings.
av city.
L
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Mrs. C X Day left this morning for
Broken Bow, Nebr, to
her mother
wno Is quite sick.
o
Mrs. J. C. Draper left last algnt tot
iter Atoms In Carlsbad after a visit of
a few days with Mrs. George Brant- -

a nephew of Day, 'was Chat Day was
not in Roswell on the night &e was
supposed to have telephoned W. T.
Wells a warning from the Elk saloon.
Gilbert occupied mudh more- - time on
the stand than any of the other wit
ntisses, being on much of today.
Eldiidge cannot reach Roswell before tomorrow night. Word has come
from him in Wyoming that be ha

ABSTRACTS, A B8TR ACTS.
We Make the Best. .We Guarantee been delayed by snows.
Your Title.
The preliminary Is attracting more
ROSWELL TITIJ3 A TRUST CO. attention today than yesterday, great
o
crowds being present all the tkne.
II. Chaves, the Tailor at 118 South
o
Main Street, cleaning, pressing and BATTERY SHOWING UP A
all kinds of repairing. All work done
MONSTER PROPOSITION.
02t26
to Satisfaction.
The unloading of the cannons, caissupply and forge wagons and a
R. M. Parsons, the agent for The sons,
box
car
of em a lied equipment,
Kansas City, Life Insurance Co.. has including load
etc., and in all
harness,
Just sold an unusual policy to one of Ave car loads, has begun to show the
the city council. It being a 20 year peoplt of Roswell that the Light
endowment, paid up for life in one
is a proposition of some size. The
premJ'.rm.
So far aa we know this is unloading
was completed in two hours
sold
in
the first of the kind ever
this morning. the cannons going into
the Armory, pending the erection of
o
gun sheds. Room could not be found
Do you know that you should make
the building for all the equipment
the title to your property perfect by in
the caissons and forge wagona
letting the Chaves County Abstract and
to
had
be stored on the adjoining lot
Company make out your abstracts? t6
All the revolvers for the
Imm n IsL. R. Hartley has returned from La have arrived, but have not
the
smaller
all
of
nearly
Not
sued.
Cruz, Mexico, where he has been for
has arrived.
the past year and thirteen days, drill- equipment
Buttery A hi Id its regular drill last
ing wells and setting up windmills.
but in the future all the drills
niht.
He ihas done a good business in the
will be held Monday night, unless
southern republic but now plans to special
announcement is given to the
move to Bakersfield, Calif. He will
Seventy-fiv- e
contrary.
members were
move west and take his family as
night. Capt. Murray 'states
soon as he can sell out the Clem board- out last
u have enlisted and that
ing house, which his wife has been that 131
there are new two places left for othrunning during his absence.
ers who want to come in.
The following additional commisFOR RENT: Groom modern house
JC sions were announced last night: CorGeo.
711 N. Richardson.
02t2 poral, W. G. Hamilton; Chief MechanFrench.
ic, R. L. Carothers; Cook. Ed S. Mun-dy- ;
Trumpeters, Clyde C. Caldwell
Judgment for Supply Co.
and
Glenn E verm an; Mechanic, Dan
Judge Wm. H. Pope today gave McHatton.
Lieutenants H. M. Dow
Judgment in the case of the Coopera- and
L.
Malone are to be desigRoss
W.
tive Supply Company against J.
as
adjutant
and quartermaster,
nated
Alvis. finding for plaintiff in the soa respectively.
Bat-cer- r

Ros-wel-

me.-ber- s

of $232.77. .

WELL SUPERVISOR WINS
TWO INJUNCTION SUITS.
Judge Wm. H. Pope yesterday gave
decisions In two cases in which Byron O. BealL artesian well supervisor, was suing for alleged waste of artesian water, the two defendants being George B. Arnold and Daniel G.
Keyes. A permanent injunction was
given against each and each defendant has the costs to pay. A similar
case against the C. C. Slaughter Cattle Company Is still in court.
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Early Showing In
Spring Wearables For Ladies.

e

ad-dros-

s

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Cough Remedy

NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
o
Cat Whips Two Bulldogs.
A strange happening was witnessed
In front of the Monarch Grocery this
morning by a crowd of men. Two
bull dogs were fighting in front of the
store and all efforts to separate them
proved futile. Finally the cat that
makes her home in the Monarch store
ran out. Jumped on top of the fighting
dogs and whipped them both. The
two dogs quit fighting and ran away.
The cat was not hurt.
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BLOWN UP BY
BOMB FOR OTHERS.
Amoy. China. Feb. 23. A Japanese

JAPANESE

SPRING'S NEW CREATIONS.

If in doubt as to what the New
Spring Styles in Women's Hats
are, come in and let us show you
the New Shapes, also the Latest
New York and Paris Styles.
Second Floor.--

OYCE-ffiUfrC- O

nosrars greatest storl

was killed here today by the acciden
al ignition of a. high explosive concealed in his clothing. It is suspected
the man had planned an assassination
Let the Chaves County Abstract Co.
make your title perfect. This company has one of the best sets of books
99t6
in the county.

W. di T. U. Meeting.
One of the most Interesting meetings of the W. C. T. U. was held yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
McClure. which was made the most
pleasant by the social hour after
by Mrs. Mcoccasioned
Clure making of It a beautiful birthday party for her mother. Mrs. Mason
was the first president of the Roswell
W. C T. U. Refreshments of sherbet
rake and coffee were served. Mrs.
Mason was the recipient of a set of
hand painted bread and butter plates.
Resolutions adopted by the Womans'
Christian Temperance Union.
In view of the fact that the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, always
stands for education and righteousness
Be it Resolved that this body at a
regular meeting held on Feb. 22. do
most heartily coincide with the present plan of the campaign now In progress by the ministers and citizens. of
RoswelL for the purpose of the banishment of the saloon from, oar midst.
That we will use our Influence with
our home circle and wherever opportunity affords, to this purpose.
PHEBE A- - PIERCE.

President

HATTTB A. BREWSTER,"

Secretary.

rr

Pi ices $16 50 to $29.59.

ONE PIECE DRESSES;
This season's One Piece Dresses are exceptionally beautiful. We are showing all the newest
colors gold, light blue, tan, reseda, rose, smoke
and black made up in the latest models, in most
cases handsomely trimmed and braided, all in the
tunic and pleated skirt effects.
Prices $17.50 and Up.

DRESS SKIRTS;

Our assortment of Dress Skirts is very
large. All the popular weaves are represented
serge, moire, pongee,. mohair and the popular diagonals, in all the season's newest shades, all sizes.
Prices $4.50 to $14.50.

Nor-vei-

w

j

early and in consequence we are showing Spring
Wearing Apparel earlier than usual.
Some, we know, are not yet ready to buy
others are. We advise early buying for many
reasons, first, you get the pick of the stock and
then, when alterations have to be made more time
can be devoted to it.
Whether you are ready to buy or net come
in and look through our stock and see the many
pretty things we are now showing.
TAILORED SUITS;
The New Tailored Suits are very pretty-Co- ats
32 to 34 inches long Skirts in the very Latest Styles. Some are tailored plain, others braided and button trimmed.

e

0.20-9.40-

j

Easter to the lady folks always means new
wearing apparel. This year Easter comes very

-

THE WELL8 HEARING.
At three o'clock this afternoon thei
prosecution had submitted the evidence on Its side of the hearing in the 'ores Coughs, Cold3, Croup, Grij
subornation of perjury case of W. T.
and Whooping1 Cough.
Wells, J. B. Eldridge and James Walker, before Judge Win. H. Pope In
We are pleased ti inform our reader
district court, and at that hour the 'h;it
(.'liHiiilierL-iiii'.Reir.ely
prosecution rested. The defense then not certain rtiircuricsConU
of
a:iy kiml. Thi
put Its first witness on the stand, C. nk- - it the safest and best for chil Irec
H. Hate.
It r.iaV'8 nitlifT'rriirt- when von pint"!
The case of the prosecution Is the
oil'!, yon have it snd want to pet 11
story of the prosecuting witness, J. hat
i' itq.iickiy. lake Chamber laiu'b Cougenprosecution
W. Day, which the
:euic-lv- .
deavors, with other witnesses, to
prove beyond the possibility of doubt. " It won't
to f"'l with a bad cold
one. caa l what tl end will be
Other witnesses put on the stand by r:u!n-,rii.iHtarrh. chronic brnrii-hitthe prosecution were Deputy Sheriff vl
invariably result froi.
Day.
O. Z. Flnley, Robert Ratliff, Mrs.
ABSTRACTS. ABSTRACTS.
1
A. h cure for cor.li
We Make the Best. .We Guarantee
A.
Gamble. Charles Gilbert. Tom
. 1U XHJiiii'.iir
i
v;tl
coiuire
tnjlu
Gray and Constable Jim Johnson. An
Your Title.
t r"!!iins
OO.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Important point sworn to by Ratliff, .'ryvhr r at 2: r.Oc. rnd
IN

THE NEW

RAILROAD AT PE90S.
Pecos, Tex. Feb. 20. S. A. Anderson, formerly assistant chief engineer
On Tuesday afternoon, the metmb-er- a of the Texas and
Pacific, has acceptof the W. C. T. U. learning that ed the position of chief engineer for
it was the birthday of one of their the Pecos Valley Southern Railway
most earnest workers, Mrs. Vm. Ma- and Is in the city to personally superson, gathered m large numbers at
intend the construction of the road
the regular meeting of the Union, held out
of Pecos. The location survey Is
at the home of Mrs. J. T. McClure. completed
the grade work Is bewere
present
arid
fifty
during ing rapidly-and
Over
pushed to completion,
the social hour which followed the
o
regular meeting, Mrs. Mason was preKansas City 8tock Market.
The
sented with a set of hand painted
Kansas City. Mo, Feb. 23. Cattle
china plates, for which efce desires eceipts. 7,000, including 100 southto thank these good friends. Before erns. Market strong to 10 cents (highthe close of the afternoon, Mrs.
er. Native steors, 5.50 7.75; southern
served refreshments in keeping teers, 6.00 6.50; southern cows, 3.25
with the National Holiday, assisted by "J5.25; native cows and heifers, 3.50
Mrs. Sylvester Johnson and Miss Ma- JT6.;0; atockers and feeders, 4.00
son.
S.00; bulls, 4.005.50; calves, 4.50
e
.25; western steers, 5.25 7.00; west-wThe Washington's Birthday party
cows, 3.50 & 6.00.
at the Commercial Club last night was
Hog receipts, 8,000. Market ten cts.
by
characterized
the large attendance higher. Bulk of sales, 9.) 0??9.35; hea-v- ,
if young people; and consequently
9 3009.45; packers and butchers,
it was an unusually lively affair. The
;
light,
pigs, 8.00
ilub was profusely decorated for the 18.50.
Krcasion in the patriotic red, white
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market strong.
ind b)ie, and the picture of the Muttons, 6.8047.25; lambs, 8.25
rather of His Country was conspicfed western wethers and ycariiiiKs,
uously displayed with lights of Amer- o.oOffJ S.50; fed western ewes, 6.00
ica's colors. The distribution of
bunting was artistically plami
The Wool Market.
fd and 'had been faithfully carried
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 23. Wool dull
it by the decorators. The serving
table and punch nook were attract- Territory and western mediums, 2n;
ive in appearance as well as from the 28; fine mediums, 2024; fine, 120
tempting refreshments to be found 21.
o
there. The decorations were by far
AMARILLO TO VOTE ON
the prettiest of the season.
ISSUE OF MORE BONDS.
The program was opened with the
Amarillo, Tex., Feb. 20. AniariUo
singing of "Star Spangled Banner,"
hy Mrs. Bradley Roe, of Jacksonville, '.a to vote on a bond issue of 125,000
Tenn., the song being concluded with March 23. pursuant to an order for an
issued today by the City
a tableau in which a dozen beautiful
young women in colonial costume and CounclL The issue is divided into
handsome young men posed with the three parts $75,000 for street im"Goddess ' of Liberty," Mrs. Fritz provements, $40,000 for sewer extenstation
Brueggemann. making a spectacular sion and $10,000 for a sub-fir-e
It is generally be
scene of patriotism and beauty. The and equipment.
song by Mrs. Roe was one of the lieved that the proposition will carry
keenest pleasures of the ervening.
Notice of Sale Real Estate.
Cards In the drawing rooms drew
The trustees of Damon Lodge No.
many of the guests. Hatchet score
cards-wer- e
marked with star stickers, 15, K. of P., will receive sealed bids
showing the number of games won. on sale of one lot on Main Street in
Five Hundred was the popular game Block 6 and lot 9, Taurbers Add., un
Feb. 24. 1910.
and all thoroughly enjoyed the enter- tilAddress
all bids to P. O. Box 411
l
tainment. In the ball room the
reserve the right to re-Trustees
orchestra furnished splendid mus- ect any and all bids.
ic, and the dancers remained until I2t.
Trustees of K. of P.

To Try Bandit.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 23. Thos.
Heal, the boy bandit, who held up
Uu Merchants' National
Bank, of
New Albany. Ind.. some time ago,
killing Cashier Gary FawceCt and dan
gertfunly wounding President 7. K.
chauffeur, after midnight.
Woodward and a negro
The refreshments were delicious
will be placed on trial today at Cory-don- ,
and appropriate to the occasion, the
hid.
cake being white with red and blue
tarts and the ice cream being in the
Taft to 8peak In Newark.
Newark. N. J., Feb. 23. Business three colors of the night. CofTee was
men of the
Jersey metropolis are served and punch quenched the thirst
f all throughout the evening.
today preparing to give a hearty welThe party was a big success and
come to President Taft, who will
honor goes to the patronesses,
the Newark Board of Trade at all
its annual banquet tonight. This is Mesdatmes George M. Slaughter, B.
Mr. Taft's first visit to the city since H. Bassett, U. S. Bateman, John T.
McClure, W. H. Stine, R. H. Daniel
he became President.
and Miss Ruby Saunders.
N--

Small Building Burned.
A small, vacant outbuilding at the
rear of the B. & m. Bottling Works
on South Main street caught fire at
10:30 o'clock last night and when the
lire department was called out. the
building was allowed to burn to the
ground, as no other building was In
danger and the owners evidently
wanted it out of the, way.

OO6099B0t999999O
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

TAILORED WAISTS;
In white linene and all linen, a very pretty
assortment. Some are plain, some pleated and
others pleated with embroidered fronts. Sizes 32
to 44.

o

TWO PEOPLE KILLED IN
EL PASO 8TREET CAR SCARE.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 20. Crazed by
fright caused by the blowing out of
a fuse on an Arizona street car at 8
Prices $1.75 to $3.50.
o'clock tonight as it was passing Hotel Dieu. several passengers leaped
MILLINERY;
from the fast moving car and two
little early, we know, to talk Spring
were instantly killed and one fatally
fnjured and a number slightly hurt.
Millinery, yet we are now prepared to show the
A. G. Smith, aged 32 years, who reHats.
Newest Designs in Spring Keady-to-Wecently moved here from Big Springe,
struck on bis head and was instantly
OXFORDS FOR SPRING;
killed, his skull being crushed and his
neck broken. He Is survived by a
Our showing of Spring Oxfords embraces
wife and two children, the youngest
we have ever shown
styles
more
and lasts
just one week old.
Miss Maggie Riley of Canada who
before. Everything new in Correct Footwear is
was here on a visit to her sister, Mrs.
very comrepresented. We are also showing
J. I Laurie, struck on her head. Her
neck was broken and she died before
plete line of Children's Oxfords.
ahc could be taken into the hospital,
near which the accident occurred.
An unknown man. supposed
from
papers In his pockets to be W. H.
Weldon of Ashland, Kan., sustained
of the skull and is believed
ito fracture
be fatally injured.
Several others are known to be on(numerators are to enter the age an
ly slightly Injured. The car was THE DEPARTMENT OF
A child wiin is just a year old
crowded, but nobody that remained
LABOR.
AND
COMMERCE
on the 17th of
l'.HO, should nevon It was hurt.
as
Vital Cenaua Question. How the Peo- ertheless be ret'jni-is
in
ted
lis
tir;e
teat
Enuthe
to
Answer
ple are
months on .April 15. Tli-- i
merators.
pain
are told in l e pn
Washington
D. C. Feb. 22. T'.ie
get
to
the exact aire of chiMrc n.
concerning
questions
character of the
BARGAIN!
If the porsmi was born outside tlie
color or Tace, age at last birthday,
i li unKTutor is to
of years I'ulted Suites,
condition,
number
conjnyal
New houne, f large rooms
of present marriage, the number of enter the country (:;ot city or
in wiiich ho
torn. Instead
bath, strictly modern, no
rhildren born, and the number of
i
is
to write
told
of
Grrat
by
iivtag.
to
asked
be
now
children
8H:k, 01J ft. lot, watertight.
W.iles.
Ireland, FhifOui.d,
rr
ThirteroUi
the
in
the
Iiwt neighborhood in town,
if persons lxi n ia lh
In the ca
States Census, beginning April
raited
block 8 from business cenof
15, next, is clearly explained in the double kine'lrrn
ter. 208 W. 7th street.
printed instructions to the. census-takers- , the enn7iier.it nr ia caution "1 to
:re to d'stim'nisii AnKtrH from Hunwhich have been prepared by
the United States Census Bureau. All gary. In tho case of those born In
the questions relate solely to condi Austrian Poland.
They Fhoiild wri'e Finlind and not
tions existing on the "Census Day
Jlins!i for a pTon born in Finland.
which I April 15.
The Innu:rv as to the n n.ber of
Answers relative to color or race
are to be entered on the schedule as children boin applies to women who
are now married, or who are widowed
w
tor wuii.tr; xi ivi wwv.iv, ... or
divorred. The anwrr should pive
"Jp
Chinese;
"C5i."
for
for asmlatto:
of ehildr-- n that each
for Japanese; and "In" for Indian the total niimb-rVr census purposes, the term black such woman has had during her lifein Includes all negroes of full blood, time. It should include, therefore the
wliile Mulatto (Mu Includes all ne children by any former marriage as
groes not of full blood, but having well as by her present marriage. It
any perceptible trace of negro blood. fhould not mcl ide the children which
As to age at last birthday of Vie her present husband may have had
person enumerated the enumerators by a former wife, even though they
stillare cautioned that this question calls are members of her
only for the age In completed years born children are not to be included.
The question concerning the numat the last birthday. Therefore a perOUR SPECIAL
son whose exact age on April 15 is ber of children now living rtfers on-Ito the children which the woman
11 months and 5 days soould
is what we invite you to call and 17 rears,simply
has had. The enumerator is
herself
years,
because
17
as
return
examine.
mat is bis age at bis last birth day. required to include all of these children that are living in his district or
Irs a beauty and was drawn In the case of children not two years somewhere
else.
ajfrren
ra
aa-should be
by one of t he cleverest wall pa- old. the
expressed as twelfths
pleted
months
per designers and
1500 000 to loan on ungated farms.
vear. Tins the age of a child
of
long
aa
time loans, interest payable an
Made at a Leading Mill.
entered
J months old aaould be
a nually with privilege to pay off loan
a child 7 months old as
Other papers from the same fac- child 15 months old as l Z etc. before due. J. B. Herbet, Financial
tory are just received.
If a child is not yet a month old the Agent. 803 N. Main.
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They are exquisite in coloring
and expression. Our wall paper
collection is the finest shown.
Examine it and be convinced.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co.

Are You (loins to Plant a Garden?
We Have the Seed. Qet Our Catalog.
,
ROSWELL SEED CO.

x

